
Security Company Vancouver

Eagle Eye Security Ltd- Security Company
Vancouver

Eagle Eye – Security Company Vancouver is a leading security company in British Columbia

that assists you in providing the best protection against theft, assaulting, vandalizing

property, trespassing, and other crimes.

Get Security Services From Vancouver

As a prominent Vancouver Security Company, Eagle Eye security o�cers are equipped to

safeguard your investment by enhancing visibility while also protecting your property. We

constantly strive to respect our clients’ priorities and o�er them practical security solutions.

We fully understand your protection and privacy concerns and diligently follow them since

we believe in providing excellent service and developing positive relationships with our

clients.

Trusted Security Company In Vancouver

Our security company is fully protected and guarded with liability coverage of $5 million. Due to our extensive experience and unmatched abilities, we have won

numerous accolades and certi�cations.

We employ many hundreds of security personnel, all of whom hold valid licenses. We are the ones you can trust undoubtedly for your protection.
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Why Choose EAGLE EYE SECURITY?

24/7 Security
Service



Affordable Security
Guards



Full Control And
Protection



Trusted, Professional,
Reliable



Get the protection
Eagle eye security Ltd., o�ers professional and trusted security

services in Vancouver. We are a trustworthy security services provider.

Get in touch with us now!

CONCIERGE SECURITY

SERVICES

HOTEL SECURITY

GUARDS SERVICES

CONSTRUCTION SITE

SECURITY GUARD

CCTV SURVEILLANCE

SECURITY

LOSS PREVENTION

SERVICES

EVENT SECURITY

GUARDS

MOBILE PATROL

SECURITY SERVICES



Vancouver Concierge Security
Services

Our employees are instructed to keep an eye out for any shady activity

while on the job. They also make sure that nobody else is permitted to

enter a home or commercial building.

Our sta� members are aware of postal delivery schedules and keep track

of each package that enters or exits the building. They have the training

necessary to identify suspect packages and stop them from getting to

residences or visitors.

When necessary, our sta� is trained to provide residents, fellow

employees, and visitors with emergency assistance.

Our concierge team is skilled and professionally conducts themselves.

they have the skills to both kindly welcome visitors and expel a

troublemaker from the area. Theft prevention, client protection, and

security awareness are all areas in which they have received the best

training.

Fire Watch Security Guard: Why Do You Need It?

When a �re alarm breaks or another issue arises, our security guard must monitor the area and make sure that both people and property are protected while waiting for the equipment to be �xed. It is crucial

to have a �re watch guard on duty to reduce losses and property damage. Eagle Eye’s skilled and knowledgeable �re watch guard can spot possible �re threats and potentially save lives.

Eagle Eye Security Company is the most trusted and e�cient in terms of providing �re watch security. Our guards have experience and provide you with the best protection you need. You don’t need to

worry about yourself and your property as we �rmly believe in giving you the best protection against �re damage. Our guards are familiar with giving long hours of service attentively.

We specialize in o�ering emergency security services to our clients at an a�ordable price. Fire watch security o�cers are equipped to calm down violent situations and protect your site. Eagle eye’s �re watch

security o�cers are expertly trained and prepared to manage all of your security requirements. For small businesses, giant enterprises, events, construction sites, and more, we o�er only reliable �re watch

security guards. Hire Eagle eye now!

https://eagleeyesecurity.ca/fire-watch-security-guard/


Alarm Guard Security In Vancouver

With our experienced team, we provide the best alarm guard security

services. We want to give you a �rst-rate customer experience from

beginning to end. We pledge to go above and beyond to ensure that you

are taken care of, starting with our sincere and approachable

representatives and continuing with our certi�ed and quali�ed experts.

Static Security Vancouver

We can provide security guards for any circumstance, providing

dependable, experienced personnel who are experts in their chosen

security profession. All of our security personnel have received ethical,

physical, and decision-making training that equips them to handle any

eventuality. While the primary duty of our static security guards is to

guard against intrusions, they accomplish much more. They are a terri�c

asset to have if you want to make sure that your property, valuables, and

person are always protected.

Address
Office number-7, 8140 120 St Unit 103,

Surrey, BC V3W 3N3, Canada

 Contact Number
(778) 899-1576

 Email
info@eagleeyesecurity.ca
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We are the best Security guards Service
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patrols, Security Guards, Event Security,

CCTV Camera Monitoring & Surveillance.

YouTube

Instagram

linkedin
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Contact Us

Event Security

Mobile Patrols

24 Hour Service

CCTV Surveillance

Fire Watch Security
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